
I N T E R N A T I O N A L C O M M I T T E E
OF T H E R E D C R O S S

Recognition of the
Red Cross Society of Burundi

GENEVA, AUGUST 22nd, 1963

Circular No. 452

To the Central Committees of the National Red Cross
(Red Crescent, Red Lion and Sun) Societies

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

We have the honour to inform you of the official recognition,
on August 22nd, 1963, of the Red Cross Society of Burundi by the
International Committee of the Red Cross.

This Society applied for recognition in a letter dated April 5,
1963. The application was accompanied by the Decree of April 5,
1963, completed by an additional Decree of July 29, 1963, pro-
mulgated by the Government of Burundi, recognizing the" Society
as an auxiliary to the public authorities and to the army medical
services, together with the text of the Society's Statutes and a
report on its activities.

The study of these documents has shown that the ten conditions
for recognition of a new Society by the International Committee
have been duly fulfilled. These documents have also been examined
in connection with the Secretariat of the League.

The International Committee has pleasure, therefore, in an-
nouncing the recognition of this Society, which brings the number
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of member Societies of the International Red Cross to one hundred,
and this event -which marks an important step towards universality,
deserves special attention. The Red Cross of Burundi thus becomes
the twentieth National Society to receive recognition on the
African continent.

The work of the Red Cross in Burundi was carried out with
devotion and competence by the Belgian Red Cross until the
powers and the property of the branch of that Society were trans-
ferred to the new National Society. This comprises several local
committees. It has established a number of first aid posts and
reception centres for refugees. It contributes to the training of
nursing personnel and first aid workers, and assists the sick and
orphans. A Junior Red Cross is already in existence.

Burundi is bound by the four Geneva Conventions by virtue
of their ratification by Belgium in 1952.

The Society's honorary President is H.M. the Mwami, its
National President is Mr. I. Ntamikevyo and its headquarters are
at Usumbura.

The International Committee of the Red Cross has great
pleasure in welcoming this new Society into the International
Red Cross, accrediting it by this notice to all other National
Societies and recommending it to their kind attention. It expresses
its best wishes for the Society's future and for the success of its
charitable work.

FOR THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE

OF THE RED CROSS

Leopold Boissier, President.
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